
Mark 14 - 15 “While we were yet sinners…” 

 

Why do we retell the story of Jesus suffering and death? 

1. Not to make people feel guilty but to magnify and exalt God’s GRACE. 

2. To remind ourselves and the world of how far God was prepared to go to 

reconcile sinners to himself. The sacrifice he was prepared to make so that his 

broken and dying creation could be restored. 

 

There’s never been and never will be anything like it. The suffering and death of 

Jesus of Nazareth was a unique event. No one has ever or will ever walk a road like 

Jesus walked carrying a burden of anguish, betrayal and heartbreak like he carried. 

 

In Mark’s Gospel, we see Jesus on his way to the cross, betrayed, abandoned, 

denied and rejected. Even before the foundation of the world, he knew that this was 

how it would be. And yet he still came and was obedient to his Father and willingly 

gave himself up to death. 

 

Illustration: “Battles that Changed the World” 

 How particular decisions made by military leaders changed the course of history. 

 What if some of the great battles of history had gone the other way and the losers 

had been the victors? 

 “If I’d been there I would have done things differently...” 

 

So just in case I’m tempted  to try and put some distance (2000 years) between us 

and these events, Paul reminds me that Jesus went to the cross, in my place, 

because I betrayed him, in spite of the fact that I betray him. 

 

(Romans 5:8) …God demonstrates his own love for us in this: While we were yet 

sinners, Christ died for us. 

 



You can’t come away from hearing the gospel accounts of the suffering and death of 

Jesus kidding yourself that this was just some long past event in history that’s all 

somebody else’s fault – Judas, the high priests, Pilate...  

 

Because he was obedient to his Father and because he loved us more than words 

can say Jesus set his face for Jerusalem and kept on walking to his death on the 

cross. He kept on walking to the cross while you and I: 

 tried to rule our own lives and follow our own paths, ignoring his loving call. 

 told ourselves we didn’t need him and tried to cope with despair or fear or pain on 

our own. 

 hated someone, held a grudge and would not forgive them. 

 filled our minds with sexual impurity. 

 lied or manipulated or covered up. 

 were unfaithful in our relationships. 

 were harsh and hard hearted with others. 

 pretended we didn’t see the lonely and marginalised right beside us. 

 misused, abused and refused to share the good things he’d given us – even 

turning some of them into idols. 

 chose not to share the Gospel or tried to soften the uncomfortable parts of its 

message. 

 Would not even acknowledge that we knew him 

 

Jesus kept on walking to his death on the cross. 

 

(14:72) Then Peter remembered the word Jesus had spoken to him: “Before the 

rooster crows twice you will disown me three times.” And he broke down and wept. 

 

The last week before Jesus death was full of incredible contrast. Jesus had come up 

to Jerusalem for the Passover, knowing that he was on his way to the cross. 

Although he entered the city in triumph, not everyone was pleased to see him.  



The mistrust and animosity of the Jewish leaders was fanned into a murderous 

hatred by the crowd’s enthusiasm for Jesus and by his penetrating and provocative 

teaching in the temple during that last week.  

 

The Chief Priests and Teachers of the Law tried hard to trick Jesus and challenge 

his authority, but they failed. In fact, Jesus turned their questions and challenges 

around on them to expose their hypocrisy and blindness. The crowds coming to 

hear him grew as did the Jewish leaders determination to kill him. And as chapter 14 

begins, Satan enters Judas. And this man, called by Jesus to be one of his closest 

friends (part of his inner circle) betrays him into their hands. 

 

This is the desperately sad and tragic story of Jesus’ lonely walk to the cross for 

those who betrayed and abandoned him along the way. 

 

For some time, the chief priests and the teachers of the law had been looking for a 

way to kill Jesus and the only thing that had held them back was their fear of the 

people. Fear that if they arrested him while he was preaching, a riot would erupt 

bringing the Romans down on them like a tonne of bricks.  

 

Jesus had come into the city in the week leading up to the feast of the Passover - 

the great highpoint in the Jewish year. Jerusalem’s population would have swollen 

by well over 2 million people and the occupying Romans saw the potential for 

trouble, so the city would have been crawling with extra troops on high alert.  

 

The chief priests and the teachers of the law, who had every opportunity to know 

and understand and recognise that Jesus was the fulfilment of all of the teachings 

and promises of scripture hated him and wanted him dead. So when Judas sidled 

up to them with an offer to betray Jesus, in a dark, out of the way spot - away from 

the crowds – 14:11 tells us they were delighted. And just so there’s no doubt at all 

about just how deep Judas’ corruption was, Mark makes it clear he did it for the 

money. 

 



And remember as we follow Jesus along on here in Mark’s Gospel, the day before 

he died. He knew. He knew it all, but he kept on walking. 

 

As the story moves on (vs. 12-16), Jesus puts everything in place to celebrate the 

Passover with his disciples. With what had to be a knotting fear in his gut and his 

heart breaking he prepared to celebrate. And, as we see later in the garden 

Gethsemane, he was able to do this for one reason alone - God was his refuge and 

strength, his ever present help in trouble.  

 

I don’t know about you, but I would have wanted to run far away – to curl up in a ball 

of self pity and cry, but instead, Jesus concern and compassion was for his friends 

and in verse 22: While they were eating, Jesus took bread, gave thanks and broke 

it, and gave it to his disciples, saying, “Take it; this is my body.” 

 

And in verse 24: “This is my blood of the covenant, which is poured out for many,” 

 

He said this, knowing that in the turmoil that was ahead they would forget him. And 

he said it because he knew that in the rush and pressure of our lives you and I 

would forget him. That we would forget the new covenant made by his blood, just as 

Israel had forgotten again and again the former covenant. Even as he was 

celebrating, with them, the fulfilment of God’s covenant promises, he knew he was 

being betrayed. 

 

While they were reclining at the table eating, he said, “I tell you the truth, one of you 

will betray me—one who is eating with me.”  

...“one who dips bread into the bowl with me. The Son of Man will go just as it is 

written about him. But woe to that man who betrays the Son of Man! It would be 

better for him if he had not been born.”  

 

The awful tragedy of that moment was that the one who would betray him was at the 

table with him. And it wasn’t just that one man, that one night all those years ago.  



At every communion table there are those who betray Jesus, because if you pledge 

yourself to him and then, by your life, go out and deny him you betray him too him. 

 

Mark tells us that on the way up to the Mount of Olives, Jesus says that he knows 

that even Peter will deny him before the night’s out. It’s a heart wrenching story, but 

an awesome illustration of how God’s grace triumphs in the face of human being’s 

abject failure. 

 

It’s as if Jesus is saying “I know you’ll deny me and weep bitterly; but I will turn even 

that into good. I will use even that for my purposes. 

 

Peter’s overconfidence, or more specifically self-confidence ended up being his 

undoing, because Satan will always try to exploit those times when you’re too sure 

of yourself - when you begin to congratulate yourself on the strength of your faith.  

 

“I tell you the truth,” Jesus answered, “today—yes, tonight—before the rooster crows 

twice you yourself will disown me three times.”  

 

Jesus knew all this and still he kept on walking to the cross. 

 

Moving on to verse 32, Jesus pauses in his journey to the cross. The Mount of 

Olives (and Gethsemane) was the place Jesus went to pray. There’s no other way 

he could have gone on. He relied completely on his strong and intimate relationship 

with the Father. It’s bizarre that we often don’t do the same. 

 

He tells his disciples (v.34) “My soul is overwhelmed with sorrow to the point of 

death...” This is someone who’s fighting a battle with sheer fear. There’s no scene 

like this anywhere else in history. This is the hinge and the turning point at which it 

would have been entirely reasonable for Jesus to say I can’t do it. It’s too much. He 

could have refused the cross. The salvation of the world hung in the balance as the 

Son of God sweated it out on the Mount of Olives; and won! 

 



There is an incredible obedience and trust in Jesus’ prayer in the garden.  

 

V.36 - ...he fell to the ground and prayed that if possible the hour might pass from 

him. “Abba, Father,” he said, “everything is possible for you. Take this cup from me. 

Yet not what I will, but what you will.”  

 

It’s not a prayer that comes from feeling defeated or helpless but out of confidence 

and trust that God is sovereign and holds everything in his hands. And that there is 

nothing that he doesn’t give us the grace and strength to bear. 

 

Jesus went into the garden of Gethsemane in anguish and fear and, because he 

had been with God and trusted him, he came out at peace and with the victory 

already won! 

 

As Jesus finished praying, Judas appeared with an armed mob, sent by the Jewish 

leadership. 

 

(vs. 44-45) ..the betrayer had arranged a signal with them: “The one I kiss is the 

man; arrest him and lead him away under guard.” Going at once to Jesus, Judas 

said, “Rabbi!” and kissed him. 

 

So Jesus was betrayed to his death by one of his own and they arrested him, 

without charge, taking him first to an illegal hearing in the High Priest’s house – a 

kangaroo court to the authorities a chance try to trick him into saying something for 

which they could justify a charge. 

 

When the chief priests and elders had finished interrogating him and had 

condemned him to death, Jesus was taken away by the temple guards. 

 

(v.65) Then some began to spit at him; they blindfolded him, struck him with their 

fists, and said, “Prophesy!” And the guards took him and beat him.  

 



All but two of his disciples had deserted him already and there, in the courtyard of 

the house, just as Jesus had said he would, Peter disowned him three times.  

 

(v.72)  Immediately the rooster crowed the second time. Then Peter remembered 

the word Jesus had spoken to him: “Before the rooster crows twice you will disown 

me three times.” And he broke down and wept.  

 

What other response could there be when you face the terrible truth of what sin 

does to your relationship with God. The other Luke and John (in particular) tells that 

in his immense grace, Jesus convicted Peter of his sin and redeemed him from it.  

 

When I think about this and the sham hearing before Pilate and his merciless 

scourging and his brutal execution and when I remember back to Judas’ betrayal, 

the disciples’ desertion and Peter’s disowning and when I accept that my guilt is no 

less than theirs, I can begin to see how astonishing and unimaginable a thing it is 

that… God demonstrates his own love for us in this: While we were yet sinners, 

Christ died for us. 

 

Mark doesn’t only describe how Jesus was betrayed and rejected. He shows his 

compassion and grace and love for his betrayers. The truth of the Gospel is that, on 

the cross, Jesus paid the penalty for our rejection and our betrayal and so the 

wonderful news, confirmed by the victory of the empty tomb, is that there is no sin 

for which he did not die and no sinner he will not forgive. 


